
TRURO PLANNING BOARD AGENDA-Revised 
TUESDAY, April 11, 2017 – 5:00 p.m. 

Truro Town Hall, 24 Town Hall Road, Truro 
 

Public Comment Period 
The Commonwealth’s Open Meeting Law limits any discussion by members of the Board of an issue 
raised to whether that issue should be placed on a future agenda. Speakers are limited to no more than 
5 minutes. 

 
Definitive Plan – Public Hearing Continued-Request for Further Continance 

2016-010PB Stephen Walsh, et al, have filed an application for approval of a Definitive Plan with the 
Clerk of the Town of Truro pursuant to MGL c.40A, §81T and §2.5 of the Town of Truro Rules and 
Regulations Governing the Subdivision of Land with respect to their property located on Walsh Way, 
Walsh Way Extension and Valentine Lane, Map 43, Parcels 7, 8, 9, 10, 134 & 135. The plan would 
widen existing roadways with no new lots created. Continued from September 6th, September 20th, 
November 2nd, 2016, December 6, 2016, February 7, 2017, and March 7, 2017.  Requesting continuance 
to May 2, 2017. 

 
Commercial Site Plan Review – Waiver Request 

2017-004 SPR Town of Truro, seeks a waiver of Site Plan Review pursuant to §70.9 of the Truro 
Zoning By-law for upgrade of an on-site sewage disposal system to meet Title 5 requirements and to 
construct a sustaining wall.  No other changes are anticipated on the site. The property is the Town’s 
Beach/Recreation Office Building located at 36 Shore Road, Atlas Map 36 Parcel 130.   
Town of Truro Waiver of Site Plan Review 
 

Release of Covenant 
2015-001PB Meldahl Realty Trust seeks release of covenant for completion of road construction 
pursuant to Definitive Plan approval, Barnstable County Registry of Deeds Plan Book 569, Page 44, for 
property known as 3 & 6 Edgewood Way, Truro, Map 51, Parcels 34, 88, 89 & 90. 

 
Informational Presentation on Town of Truro Complete Streets Initiative 

Presentation by Jarrod Cabral, Truro DPW Director, and Emily Beebe, Truro Conservation Agent 
 
Informational Presentation on Herring River Restoration Project 

Presentation by Don Palladino, Friends of Herring River  
 
Review and Approval of Meeting Minutes 

March 21, 2017 Regular Meeting 
 
Reports from Board Members and Staff 
    
Meeting Dates and Other Important Dates 

April 25, 2017 – Annual Town Meeting 
May 2, 2017 (Tues.) – Regular Meeting  
May 16, 2017 (Tues.) – Regular Meeting 
June 6, 2017 (Tues.) – Regular Meeting 

 
Adjourn 
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Vision and Purpose: 

 

The Town of Truro Complete Streets policy recognizes that considering all users and resources when designing 

roadway improvements will support the elements that are important to both the character and the economy of 

the Town and the Outer Cape. Complete Streets are designed and operated to provide safety, comfort, and 

accessibility for all the users of our roadways, and our transit system, including pedestrians, bicyclists, transit 

riders, motorists, commercial vehicles, and emergency vehicles.  “All users” includes users of all ages, abilities, 

and income levels. Complete Streets principles contribute toward the safety, health, economic viability, and 

quality of life in our community by improving the pedestrian and vehicular environment; this will result in safer, 

more accessible, and more comfortable means of travel between home, school, work, recreation and retail 

destinations. Complete Streets further equity objectives by providing safe forms of travel for residence of all 

income levels.  

 

It is the intent of the Town of Truro to formalize the plan, design, operation and maintenance of roadways so 

that they are safe for all users of all ages and abilities and all income levels as a matter of routine. This policy 

directs decision makers to consistently plan, design, construct, and maintain road-ways to accommodate all 

anticipated users including but not limited to pedestrians, bicyclists, motorists, transit riders and vehicles, 

emergency vehicles and freight and commercial vehicles. 

 

Core Commitment: 

 

The Town of Truro recognizes that users of various modes of transportation, including but not limited to 

pedestrians, cyclists, transit and school bus riders, motorists, delivery and service personnel, freight haulers and 

emergency responders are legitimate users of streets and deserve safe facilities. “All users” include users of all 

ages, abilities, and income levels. 

 

The Town of Truro recognizes that all projects including new construction, maintenance, and reconstruction are 

potential opportunities to apply Complete Streets design principles. The Town will, to the maximum extent 

practical, design, construct, maintain, and operate all streets to provide for a comprehensive and integrated 

network of transportation facilities for people of all ages and abilities. 

 

Complete Streets design recommendations shall be incorporated into all publicly and privately funded projects 

as appropriate. All transportation infrastructure and street design projects requiring funding or approval by the 

Town of Truro as well as projects funded by the State and Federal government,  including but not limited to 

Chapter 90 funds,  improvement grants,  Transportation Improvement Program (TIP), the MassWorks 

Infrastructure Program, Community Development Block Grants (CDBG), Capital Funding and other state and 

federal funds for street and infrastructure design shall adhere to the Town of Truro Complete Streets Policy. 

Private developments and related roadway design components shall adhere to the Complete Streets principles. 

In addition, to the extent practical, state-owned roadways will comply with the Complete Streets policy, 

including the design, construction and maintenance of such roadways within Town boundaries.  
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Exemptions 

 

Transportation infrastructure projects, including but not limited to roadway reconstruction, roadway 

reconfigurations or subdivisions may be excluded upon approval by the Town Manager/Board of Selectmen 

with consultation from the appropriate town departments, where documentation and data indicate that any of the 

following apply: 

 Where it is demonstrated that costs or impacts of accommodation are excessively disproportionate to the 

need or probable future use. 

 Other Town policies, regulations or requirements contradict or preclude implementation of Complete 

Streets principles. 

 

Best Practices 

 

The Town of Truro Complete Streets Policy focus includes developing a connected, integrated network that 

serves all users. Complete Streets will be integrated into policies, planning and design of all types of public and 

private projects, including new construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation, repair, and maintenance of 

transportation facilities on streets and re-development projects. As practicable, recommendations from the 

appropriate Town departments for incorporating Complete Streets elements will occur in projects’ beginning 

stages prior to design. 

 

Implementation of the Town of Truro Complete Streets policy will be carried out cooperatively within all 

departments in the Town of Truro with multi-jurisdictional cooperation and, to the greatest extent possible, 

among private developers and state, regional and federal agencies. 

 

The Town of Truro will work cooperatively with the neighboring Outer Cape Towns, the Cape Cod National 

Seashore and regional entities in an effort to strengthen regional connectivity options for all users. 

 
Complete Streets principles include the development and implementation of projects in a context sensitive 

manner in which project implementation is sensitive to the community’s physical, economic, and social setting. 

The context sensitive approach to process and design includes a range of goals by giving significant 

consideration to stakeholder and community values. It includes goals related to livability with greater 

participation of those affected in order to gain project consensus. The overall goal of this approach is to preserve 

and enhance scenic, aesthetic, historical, and environmental resources while improving or maintaining safety, 

mobility and infrastructure conditions. 

 

The Town of Truro recognizes that Complete Streets may be achieved through single elements incorporated into 

a particular project or incrementally through a series of smaller improvements or maintenance activities over 

time. 
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The latest design guidance, standards and recommendations available will be used in the implementation of 

Complete Streets, including the most up-to-date versions of: 

 The Massachusetts Department of transportation Project Design and Development Guidebook  

 American Association of Highway State Highway transportation officials (AASHTO) A Policy on 

Geometric Design of Highways and Streets 

 The United States Department of Transportation Federal Highway Administration's Manual on Uniform 

Traffic Design Controls 

 The Architectural Access Board (AAB) 521 CMR Rules and Regulations 

 The Cape Cod Commission’s Complete Streets/Living Streets Design Manual 

 Cape Cod Metropolitan planning organization's Cape Cod Regional Transportation Plan 

 The Town of Truro Local Comprehensive Plan 

 

The Town of Truro will implement a balanced and flexible approach to Complete Streets implementation that 

utilizes the latest design guidance, standards and recommendations while providing flexibility to best 

accommodate all users and modes given the unique characteristics of the surrounding community. 

 
Evaluation of Effectiveness  

 

The Town will develop performance measures to periodically assess the rate, success, and effectiveness of 

implementing the Complete Streets Policy. The Town will determine the frequency of assessment and utilize 

appropriate metrics for analyzing the success of this policy. 

These metrics may include:  

 Linear feet of new pedestrian accommodation  

 Number of new curb ramps or other retrofitted pedestrian facilities  

 Increase in the number of users of public transportation  

 Total miles of new on-street bicycle routes defined by lane markings or signage  

 Decrease in the number of traffic accidents involving vehicles ,bicycles and pedestrians in Complete 

Streets areas 

 Number of new street trees planted along the streets 

 Number of LID landscape areas installed 

 

These metrics will be included in a report by the Town and presented annually, and as needed. Implementation 

strategies will be adjusted as needed based on the findings in these reports 

 

Implementation 

 

The Town shall make Complete Streets practices a routine part of everyday operations; shall approach every 

transportation project and program as an opportunity to improve streets and the transportation network for all 

users; and shall work in coordination with other departments, agencies, and jurisdictions to achieve Complete 

Streets. 
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The Town shall integrate Complete Streets principles in all new planning documents as applicable, such as 

master plans, open space and recreation plans, as well as procedures, rules, regulations and guidelines, programs 

and templates; and shall make recommendations for zoning and subdivision codes to encourage contextual 

design of complete streets policies while respecting the presence of important scenic environmental and historic 

resources. 

 

The Town shall maintain a comprehensive inventory of pedestrian and bicycle facility infrastructure that will 

highlight projects that eliminate gaps in the sidewalk and bikeway network.  

 

The Town will evaluate projects within the capital improvement plan to encourage implementation of this 

policy. 

 

The Town will secure training for pertinent Town staff and decision-makers on both the technical content of 

Complete Streets principles and best practices, as well as community engagement methods for implementing the 

Complete Streets Policy. Training may be accomplished through workshops another appropriate means. 

 

The Town will utilize inter-department coordination to promote the most responsible and efficient use of 

resources for activities within the public way.  

 

The Town will seek out appropriate sources of funding and grants for implementation of our Complete Street 

policy. 

 
 
 
 
 





TRURO PLANNING BOARD  DRAFT 
Meeting Minutes 
March 21, 2017, 6:00 pm 
Truro Town Hall 
 
Planning Board Members Present:  Bruce Boleyn, Paul Kiernan, Jack Riemer, Mike Roderick, 
Steve Sollog. Absent (excused): Peter Herridge 
 
Other participants:  Katherine Reed, Josiah Mayo, Carole Ridley, Planning Consultant 
 
Steve Sollog opened the meeting at 6:05 pm. 
 
Public Comment Period 
There was no public comment. 
 
Public Hearing Continuance—Commercial Site Plan Review—Request for Further 
Continuance 
2016-009SPR Adventure Bound Camping Resorts seeks approval of an application for 
Commercial Site Plan Review pursuant to §70.3 of the Truro Zoning By-law for the 
redevelopment of Horton’s Camping Resort, including proposed sewer and water systems, 
upgrades to existing electrical, a proposed wastewater treatment facility, and the realignment of 
existing campsites and gravel roadways.  The property is located at 67 South Highland Road, 
Map 37 Parch 15.  Continued from January 17, 2017. 
 
Mr. Riemer asked if they could discuss the email from the applicant’s attorney.  Mr. Boleyn said 
that he is concerned that there is an abuse of the continuances.  Mr. Riemer and Mr. Boleyn  
attended the recent Zoning Board of Appeals hearing for this applicant.  Ms. Ridley said that this 
situation is somewhat different than some of the other continuances that have been granted 
recently.  This is one where the matter is in process with two boards, the National Heritage and 
the Zoning Board of Appeals.  Mr. Nagle said that the applicant is committed to working with 
the Town on a site plan.  He has said in the past he wasn’t sure they would need to do a site plan 
review.  Ms. Ridley recommends maintaining the process.  Mr. Boleyn brought up the fact that 
after all this time he doesn’t have a business plan.  There is a lack of preparation.  Mr. Sollog 
asked if a continuance can be made conditionally.  Ms. Ridley said that either you grant the 
continuance or you don’t, but you can include your concerns. If it goes beyond June, it can be 
reassessed.  
 
Mr. Kiernan said the reason ABC Resorts is here is because they got caught in violation of the 
law.  In appendix 2, the 2nd paragraph, it says that the Planning Board should continue a hearing 
for good cause shown.  Since the applicant is not before us, he can’t give us good cause.  Ms. 
Ridley said the email and letter submitted gives the reasons for the request.  
 
Mr. Sollog said that he was concerned that the Planning Board could jeopardize the process, if 
we don’t continue the hearing.  Mr. Riemer referenced appendix 5 in the Handbook regarding 
exemptions.  He would like to make sure that this Board is not being “played.”  Mr. Roderick 



said he thinks the Planning Board should grant this extension, but no more extensions after this 
one.  Ms. Ridley said if the Planning Board grants the extension, this concern could be conveyed.  
Mr. Kiernan asked if there is a consensus of the Board, since they will be talking about 
continuances later.  Mr. Kiernan made a motion to grant continuance to the June 6 Planning 
Board meeting, with the proviso that if any further continuance be needed, the applicant would 
appear before the Planning Board. Mr. Boleyn seconded, so voted, 5-0. 
 
Waiver of Site Plan Review 
2017-003SPR Katherine Reed seeks a Waiver of Site Plan Review pursuant to §70.9 of the 
Truro Zoning By-law for seasonal location of a food truck at Chequessett Chocolate, 8 Highland 
Road, North Truro, Map 36, Parcel 89. 
 
Mr. Roderick acknowledged that he owns property across the street from the applicant, but he 
feels he can be impartial.  Mr. Sollog read a letter from an abutter saying that they have no 
problem with the food truck.  This is the 3rd year that there will be a food truck at Chequessett 
Chocolate.  This year the applicant has purchased a truck, instead of hiring one. There will be no 
other changes from the previous two years, except the truck is 4 feet smaller.  They have hired a 
chef on contract.   The truck is stationary and will not be moved, once it is in place.   
 
Mr. Riemer asked about number of employees and parking spaces.  Ms. Reed responded. 
Mr. Kiernan asked if they’ve been through site plan review.  He explained some advantages to 
site plan review, such as obtaining waivers for parking spaces.  Ms. Reed said there wasn’t time 
for a full site plan review before the busy season begins.  The current parking spaces were pre-
existing non-conforming when they first opened up.  Josiah Mayo asked about the fact that the 
parking spaces have been legal for many years.  Mr. Kiernan talked about registering with the 
Barnstable County Registry of Deeds.  Mr. Mayo asked about the parking spaces and if it would 
codify the food truck. 
 
Mr. Boleyn moved to waive site plan review for the food truck at Chequessett Chocolate; 
Mr. Roderick seconded.  So voted, 5-0. 
 
Mr. Sollog suggested approving the minutes before attending to the next agenda item.  All were 
in agreement.  
 
Review and Approval of Meeting Minutes 
February 7, 2017 Regular Meeting 
Mr. Riemer made a motion to approve the minutes of the February 7, 2017 meeting, as written, 
Mr. Kiernan seconded.  So voted, 5-0. 
 
February 21, 2017 Regular Meeting 
Mr. Boleyn made a motion to approve the meeting minutes of February 21, 2017, as written, Mr. 
Riemer seconded. So voted, 5-0. 
 
February 28, 2017 Onsite Meeting 
Mr. Boleyn made a motion to approve the minutes of the onsite meeting of February 28, 2017, 
Mr. Riemer seconded.  So voted, 5-0. 



 
March 2, 2017 Workshop 
Mr. Riemer made a motion to approve the minutes of the workshop held on March 2, 2017, as 
written, Mr. Boleyn seconded. So voted, 4-0-1, Mr. Roderick abstained. 
 
March 7, 2017 Onsite 
Mr. Riemer moved to approve the minutes of the onsite meeting, March 7, 2017, Mr. Boleyn 
seconded.  So voted, 4-0-1, Mr. Roderick abstained. 
 
March 7, 2017 Regular Meeting 
Mr. Riemer brought up two corrections, one on page 3, 4th sentence of 3rd paragraph, add the 
word “was” an oil spill.  On the 5th page, 3rd paragraph replace the word loam with “fill.” 
Mr. Riemer asked if the Board would be reviewing the Winkler site plan with the conditions. 
Ms. Ridley said that this isn’t typically what the Planning Board does.  The conditions are listed 
in the minutes.  Mr. Riemer talked about a study group regarding site plan review.  In order to 
assure accuracy, conditions should be recorded at Barnstable County registry. Ms. Ridley said 
this is required in the bylaw; it is not discretionary.  
 
Mr. Riemer moved to approve with corrections the meeting minutes of March 7, 2017, Mr. 
Boleyn seconded.  So voted, 4-0-1, Mr. Roderick abstained. 
 
Discussion of Planning Board Policies 
Ms. Ridley opened the discussion on policies.  Mr. Boleyn said his issue is on the abuse of 
continuances. He doesn’t think last minute continuances should be allowed.  Ms. Ridley 
reminded him that continuances have always been posted on the agenda, which would mean that 
they are not last minute.  Mr. Riemer is concerned that applicants are gaming the system.  Mr. 
Roderick suggested that an applicant be required to be in attendance to ask for a continuance.  
Ms. Ridley said that sometimes their inability to be present is the reason for a requested 
continuance.  She advised the Board not to restrict themselves by adding a rule that might not 
always be appropriate.  Each applicant may have different issues.   
 
Mr. Kiernan said that after a certain number of continuances, we might require an applicant to 
appear.  Maybe three continuances should be allowed.  The Board would need good cause.  Ms. 
Ridley said that counsel’s review would be needed on this.  Mr. Riemer said that he doesn’t think 
an applicant should be allowed to poll the Board.  If they discover that they don’t have the votes 
they need for approval, then they ask for a continuance.  Mr. Boleyn brought up the Winkler 
withdrawal, which the attorney requested due to too few Board members able to vote.  Ms. 
Ridley said the Board should be aware of the applicant’s due process. 
 
Mr. Kiernan said that maybe the Board should create a subgroup to look into these policy issues.  
Mr. Kiernan, Mr. Riemer and Mr. Roderick volunteered.  Items: Workshop policy, allowance for 
the public to speak; how to include liaison with BOS; completeness of applications; road profile 
waived, have a preliminary meeting; streamline the process for the application; time limit on 
special conditions, two years; subdivisions and roads.  
 



Mr. Riemer asked about the proposed article for Town Meeting regarding Board members 
missing a meeting.  It is about missing one meeting only. Ms. Ridley will send the Board what 
was sent.  The Warrant is closed. 
 
There will be two petitioned articles to be discussed at the public hearing on March 30.   Can 
they be amended?  
 
Mr. Riemer brought up “findings of facts” that could be provided to the Board before a hearing.  
Ms. Ridley said this subject could be part of Planning Board policies.  If you are going to require 
a submission, it would need to be part of the bylaw.  This could be addressed by the subgroup. 
 
Reports from Board Members and Staff 
March 30 meeting, Public Hearing, 6 pm. 
Tuesday April 11, Planning Board meeting will be at the Public Safety facility downstairs 
training room at 5 pm.  There is one continuance ,which is scheduled at 6 pm. Other business 
could be scheduled first, and the continuance kept at 6 pm. 
 
Town Meeting is April 25. 
 
Mr. Boleyn moved to adjourn, Mr. Roderick seconded. So voted 5-0.  Meeting adjourned at 7:30 
pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Katherine Black 
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